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The Evils of Cigarettes.
I have often wondered why it ie that 

W C. T. U. workers and esMcially 
Christian workers in general, do not 
rive up the condict, and grow weary in 
the defence of the right and the over
throw of the wrong. The characters of 
the opponents are so varied, their plans 
to well laid, and they are so persevering 
in their efforts to overthrow the health, 
purity and moral characters of our boys 
and girls, too, that there seems to be 
but little to encourage them in their 
work. The reason they do not is, that 
the work is not theirs, but the Master’s 
to whom they belong, and for whom 
they serve.

When we we remember the fact that 
thousands of boys are to-day going 
•traight to the saloon, and to a life of 
consequent crime and shame through 
the use of tobacco and its aasociationa, 
it strongly proves the itimate relation 

" that exists between these two evils, and 
should enlist the co-operation of all 
chrift**" people and the State legisla- 
tores for the extermination and sup- 
piession of this growing evil. The effects 
of cigarette smoking would bo a start
ling revelation to their mothers if they

im is affected. But a more serious 
ze can be brought against it under 

this heading. This effect on the nervous 
system is sufficient to produce the most 
marked changes in the mental activity.

Recent statements from the Univer
sity of Michigan, Northwestern Univer- 
sit» Yale College, Union College, to
gether with several other institutions 
and hundreds of the most eminent 
teachers of the country, all testify to 
the fact that cigarette smoking inter
feres with scholarship. Dr. James Cope
land says “Tobacco weakens the nervous 
powers, favors a dreamy, imaginative 
and imbecile state of mind, produces 

‘ continuous

ling revelation to ineir moiners ii iney 
u^erstoodthe alarming proportion to 
which it has grown in this country. It 
acta upon young boys very much like 
whiskey acts upon grown men. If it 
does not directly cause crime it at least 
accompanies it in nine cases out of 
every ten. Its use does not ally itself 
with the virtues of manly youth. It 
leads to bad associations and to bad 
environments. It is utterly impossible 
for any boy to derive either moral or 
physical g^ from the use of cigarettes. 
The nicotine and opium derived there
from acts like whiskey in this respect— 
it creates an increasing appetite that 
grows with what it feeds upon. And, 
the growing boy that lets tobacco and 
onium get a hold upon his senses is 
never long, in coming under the domina 
tion of whiskey too.

Whenever this is the case, the boy’s 
chance of resisting the combined forces, 
and escaping mental, physical and moral 
harm is slim indeed. It ie a deadly com
bination in most cases. And, though 
the habits may be finally mastered, the 
harmful effects upon the stomach, the 
nerves, the brain, and a weakened will
power will be made manifest in after 
life. Cigarettes are about as useful in 
building up a strong body as dynamite 
will be in building up a home.

The use of narcotics injures a man's 
power to think clearly, and as a result, 
destroys a man’s ability to do his work, 
whether that work be manual or men
tal. A diseased body cannot do the 
work, nor stand the strain of a sound 
body, nither can a mind befogged with 
tobacco think as swiftly or coherently 
as a mind that is clear. A half palsied 
hand cannot do the work of a steady 
one. As the industrial arts are con
stantly demanding more emphatically a 
greater steadiness of hand and arm and 
precision of sight as a prerequisite for 
perfection of workmanship, it will be 
seen how great a foe the use of tobacco 
is to the workman’s keeping his job.

The use of tobacco and cigarettes also 
seriously affects the nervous system. We 
ofter hear and read about the tobacco 
heart of the adult. If tobacco is strong 
enough to effect the beating of the 

f heart, how much stronger must its 
■ effect be upon the heart of a young 
; person, long before its tisues have be- 

wme fixed. The rush of Wood to the 
head, the dizziness, the unsteady beat- 

of the heart, the distressing dreams— 
s|l show how seriously the nervous

indolence and incapacity for 
manly exertion and sinks its rotary into 
a state of careless or maudlin inactivity 
and selfiah enjoyment of vice.” Prof. L. 
H. Cause writes: “The intellect be
comes duller and duller, until at last it 
becomes painful to make any intellec
tual effort and we sink into a sensuous 
or sensual animal. Anyone who would 
retain a clear head, sound lungs, undis
turbed heart, or healthy stomach must 
not smoke or chew the poisonous plant.” 
Dr. Lemmon says: Investigations in a
number of American and foreign colleges 
have proved that there is a very clearly 
deffned line between the attainments of 
the smokers and the non-smokers, the 
latter always proving decidoly superior 
in mental vigor and scholarly ability. 
This has been so clearly demonstrate 
that the government will not allow the 
use of tobacco at West Point or at 
Annapolis, and the examining board at 
the naval academy reports thi

their constitutions are irreparably in
jured by smoking.” If it interferes with 
the scholarship of young men over 
twenty-one years of age, how much more 
seriouslv must it interfere with the men
tal activities of those under his age?

But it also lowers the moral tone and 
weakens the will. Boys who would not 
tell a lie on any other matter, our best 
and noblest boys, do not seem to hwi- 
tate a moment to tell any kind of false
hood in order to keep from their parents 
the fact that they are smoking ciMr- 
ettes. They hide the cigarettes. They 
smoke them away from home. They

ner of things in order to deceive those 
who are nearest and dearest to them. 
This is to be expected when the blush of 
innocency is stealthfully taken away
and the boy refuses to make bis Pf^ento

other habits that are immoral. And 
when we remember ‘bat tobacco is 
respecter of
duces the same results whether it ^ 
the poor man unknown to fame, or me 
Unit^ Stotee Senator, stat^man and 
orator that he was, dropping dead in his

to rid himself from the homd habit, 
lighting bravely but unavaihngly 
hm life at Mount McGregor.

Knd when the moral sense is wmk 
ened crime is sure to J^^cTty
Officer W. C. Johnson of 
said: “Cigarettes caure nearly aU the

-be“rf ‘

court 95 per cent were 'cigarette smok
ers.” I have been humiliate with 
shame when I have seen boys from 
seven to sixteen smoking on the streets 
as if they were to the manor born.

Geoi^ Torrence, Supt. Illinois State 
University writes: I am sure cigarettes 
are destroying and making more crimi
nals of more boys ‘ban saloons. Cigar
ettes are not the effect of crime but the 
cause of it. “A Police magistrate in 
New York City declares that 99 ont of 
100 boys between the ages of ten and 
seventeen who come before him charged 
with crime have their fingers disfigured 
with the yellow cigarette stain.’^ A 
magistrate in Harlem Court, New York, 
made the following significant declara
tion the other day: Yesterday I had be
fore me 35 boy prisoners, thirty-three of 
them were confirmed cigarette smokers. 
To-day I made the gruesome discovery 
that two of the largest cigarette manu
facturers of this country soak their p^ 
duct in a weak solution of opium. The 
fact that out of 35 prisoners 33 smoked 
cigarettes might seem to indicate some 
connection between cigarettes and 
crime. And when it is announced on 
authority that most cigarettes are doped 
with opium, this connection is not h^ 
to understand. The question arises ^o 
is to blame for this state of affairs? We 
answer the parents and the guardians of 
our youth. Let us try and reach these 
fathers, mothers and guardians by the 
best possible means and arouse them to 
the danger which will surely overtake 
our boys unless they are rescued soon. 
If we do not want our young manhood 
weakened, debUitated, and often de
stroyed we must do all within reasona
ble bounds to save them. Our present 
law affords us ample protection and 
great encouragement in thiswork. A 
careful perusal of Section 7338 of our 
criminal code will do lots of good and 
will confirm us in this work.

Stephen Whitfobd, 
Bowesmont, N. D.

L. T. L CORNER.
“For Truth and Right 
In the K4ng’8 hame."

I wish I could visit more legions while 
out this time, but home duties are call
ing for me, so after spending a little over 
a week trying to do something along this 
line, and aiming to encourage others 
who are striving to advance our .cause,
I shall return home.

I hope you are studying your manuals 
preparatory to graduation. If possible 
1 would like to have a few s ' 
who can go to Grand FV>rks to attend^ 
the W. C. T. U. convention, and have a

graduates.B to attend^
Vue ya.yj. ±. \j. wuveuuuu, and hSVe a 
graduating exercise for the L. T. L. hour 
given us on the program. WQl you not 
ti^ to be there?

Miss Wintringer, writes me that she is 
gaining all the time, but slowly; she 
said, ^or^ Dakota is one the five 
stotes making the largest gain in Cru
sader Mo^y subacJptions during tbs 
month of June and 1 assure you the 
editor ^predates the efforts in behalf 
of the C^sader that has been ipade in 
yoursUte." We now have 310 aufascii- 
bers, can we not make it 500 befdre the 
National convention? lOss Charlotte 
Barnuih deserves a good deal of credit I 
think for our good reputation for JnUb 
subscriptions; but 4ve can do a great 
deal if we will but try.

It will soon be time to send in the 
semi-annual reports and {deaas be sure 
to send to your county supt it you have ^ 
one, if not to me. But if you send di^ 
rectly to me your county supt. hn no 
way of knowing what has been done or 
at least of giving a satisfactory rhpoi^
I wish you would each look on page 14 
of the July Crusader Monthly a^ see 
what our National L. T. L. General 
Secretary has to say about L. T. T. 
Home Study Clubs and see if you can
not do something along this line.

Please try this and report your suc
cess through the Bulletin.

comparatively strangers to the in 
habitants. There are a few I am happy 
to „y. who «e the need ol euch o.™o.
zations, and would do all that 
could with a little encouragement.

In one town that I visited they want 
both organizations, but just now are so 
busily engaged
permit business, that they felt they 
wuld not undertoke anything

was greatly pleased with the little 
city of Annah situated at the end of a 
branch of the Great Northern a mile 
and a half from the Canadian line.

The go^ citizens had prepared for 
meeting July 18 and after some very

chairman of executive committee of the
forcement Lewue, your ^cretary ex
plained the L. T. L. work to them and 
we oriranized a Senior L^ion w^h a 
Juniofdepartment, and elect^ officere
with Mra.’p. W. TtolMTen « Supt. jind 
Mr Putnam as president. Rev. GiarK 
acted as chairman, and also spoke very

®“uis'Srtftoly rlfres^^^^^^ go into a
a community like Hannah. My P«y«
is that many more such towns m«y “ 
established in our own North Dakota.

Lovingly yours,
j5i£a C. Boise.

Bulletin:—Our correspondent 
has been busy lately. So don’t think

Dear

our union dead. July 15th we gave a 
picnio; about 25 were present It was 
very warm, but everyone enjoyed them
selves, even the committee. It looks 
encouraging. Next Wednesday, July 
19th, Mrs. Johnston, of Lisbon, will be 
with us. Subject, Physical Culture.

Yours,
Mrs. Martha Porter.

Englevale, Ransom Co., N. D.
West Pairview Union.

A small, but earnest union was organ
ized at Sherwood, on March 13th, by 
Rev. C. A. Macnamara, who at that tima 
gave us two excellent lecturea On June 
l8th we were privil^ed to have our 
State President, Mrs. E. P. Anderson, 
with us for two lectures, which privilege 
we greatly appreciated. Mrs. Anderson’s 
lectures are spoken of very highly. 
Eight new members were added to our 
list, four being honoraries. We are 
hoping for mucn excellent work in the 
near future. We have kept a part col
umn of W. C. T. U. notes in one of our 
town papers nearly every week unce be
ing organized. Many leafietoon differ
ent subjects, mostly on Sabbath Ob
servance, have been distributed. We 
hope to have a mass meetingabout the 
last of July to unite the Red Letter 
Dave of July 21st and 31st and Aug. 3d. 
A paper was written and sent to the 
convention at Granville on “Our litera
ture, What is it. How Used?” Wo would 
like to receive letters from other uaioDS 
on their work and of any helpful puma.

Mbs. Alice May Gohrrn,
Secretary and TreaSn 

Sherwood W. C. T. U.
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•TATI OFFIClBe.
Presldent-Mrs.Elisaheth PrestonAnderson

The BUte loeta 8«>d citixen and the

lS.Tor&nTc>.°.r.cS: deep ^vk- 
tioDB. broBd intelligence, and fervent 
piety; a public e^ted citizen and 
Siorough chriBtian gentleman. In the 
home he loved, and was belov^and in 
the community, in the intereete oi 
county andBtate,he bore hie P®*‘^ 
a true man; acd with the aaeuranw that

ttuae in which he labored and which 
honored him with its nomination tm 
repreeentetive to congreB8-“temperanoB
and prohibition."________

We were all interested in Bible Confer 
ence in Beeeion at Chautauqua m our

GREAT BIBLE C»NFKBENCE FOB THE 
NORTHWEST.

Dates, July 30th to August

and now the plans are well underway 
for the realization of this dream. The 
place will be the State Pair grounds. 
' ?hat beautiful spot midway betwMn the 
two cities, lying hard against the ever 
attractive Como Park.

_ announces the safe ar* 
and Mrs. Anderson and

• President at large—sirs. ma*«e 
«Sfn“’ Actlng-Mrs. Anna
aJSmtBecbrdKg®Secretary-Ml8S Irene 

Moorej Carrlngton. _

ppy. Hope.

o««ii
will prove both restful and pleasant.

We wish we could publish all the gt^ 
ene things that have been sent us this month. 

We promise to give pur readers the 
benefit of the many good papers read at 
county conventions as space permits.

OBPARTMBNT SUFBHIMTIMOBMTB
Sopt. Lecture Bureau-Mrs. Isabella A. 
8eere^'i£^>^ni*»-» Branch-Miss

w„k“iG;^fesir.i5r%.w.p.ck.rd,

^on-Al^l^to Medication — Mrs. Nellie

Spnd^Be^l Work-iirs. Edna F. Salmons,

W. C. *1^ U^nstltotes-Mrs. Mary Haig, 
Phys^l Educatlon-Mrs. Rida Hasselqulst, 
Press®^lt-Mrs. Muriel J. Honey. Park 
Antl-Nareotlcs--Mls8 Mary Carey, Bottln- 
Scho^^vtags Bank-Mrs. H. C. Ruth. 
Evang^Mc Work-Mrs. L. Northup, Ool- 
Unfemnted Wine-Mrs. M. J. Whitford,

#ork Amov Railroad Employes-Mrs.Fannv HMton, Larlmore.
Sabbath Observance—Mrs. L. M. Wylie.

Medafom&^V^rk—M^^ Connor,
FloWOT^msshm-Miss Hazel Kneeshaw, 
State. County and Local Fairs—Mrs. Inetta 
LegislaUo'n Sfd* Enforcement-Mrs Mattie

Fargo.

riower /Mission.
Dear Flower Mission Workers:—Con

vention time is drawing near when our 
report must be handed in. I have been 
greatly encouraged this year in 
Flower Mission work by the zeal with 
which my helpers have answered 
calls. We can still do better work 
the Master in this cause then we have 
yet done. Will each one not make 
special effort in this department 
August and September? Send in your 
reports to me not later than September 
15th 1905. Work in some Flower ser
vices in your Leagues, Christian En 
deavors, and Sunday Schools meetings. 
You will find them helpful and attrac
tive. Lovingly,

Hazel Kneeshaw, Supt.

Temperance Institute at Chau
tauqua.

If noticeable in the Chautauqua

dlily totitite in the t®""!

Looming popular movements ee time 
*°Xhe’'c. L. S. C., Bible Study end

'‘%“'wor“Cn wLne«i.y. July 5th.
mUydey tor tmn-

A cablegram 
rival of Rev. a

Second District Convention 
The Annual District Convention of 

the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union of the second district, embracing 
the counties of Foster, Wells, Eddy and 
Benson, met in the Congregational 
church of Oberon and was both profit
able and interesting.

Mrs. S. F. Beer, of O^ron, read an 
interesting paper upon “Purity” which 
was quite gbnerally discussed.

The evening session was well attended, 
and was opened by a devotional service 
conducted by Mrs. A. B. Salisbury, of 
Minnewaukan. An address of welcome 
was delivered by Editor E. E. Saunders, 
which was rinded to by the president 
and Rev. A. Bu^toff, pastor of the Pres
byterian church at Morris, and Tiffany, 
who came to represent the Vice Presi
dent, Mrs. Euphemia Skidmwe, of New 
Rockford, who was unable to be present. 

Rev. Hristoff, (pronounced in English. 
“Christoff,”) being a native of Bulgaria, 
where his family resides, was enabled to 
give an interesting account of the cus- 
»ms and manners of life of his countr; ^ 
men, as well as of the work and kid 

ipping of Miss Stone and her com
panion, Mrs. Seltke, by the brigands, 
which was listened to with close atten
tion.

Mrs. McManis gave paper and Bible 
reading upon “Sabbath Observance” 
which was followed by the customary 

xintide prayer service.
A paper by Mrs. C. F. Plummer on 

“PurUy of Language in the Home” was 
read and generally discussed.

A service in memory of the late Mes- 
dames E. S. Preston, E. F. Vail and 
Mattie Van de Bogart, was led by Mrs. 
S. Boer. “Morning Land” was sung by 
Mr. Salisbury and Mrs. Saunders. The 
subject of “Scientific Instruction in the 
School’
Taylor, and ‘discussed 
Hankins and others.

The attendance the last evening at 
Medal Contest was large, the admit
tance fees amounting to 921.30. The 
medal was awarded to Miss Carlson. 
The presentation of the medal by Editor 
Saunders was preceeded by a statement, 
giving a short history of this work, 
which was begun in 1888 by W. Jen
nings Demorest, of New York, and con
tinued by his widow until her death, 

. , „ ..

grand

was presented by Miss Lulie C.
'by Prof. S. T.

and styled “Contest for Conciuest.’ 
to 1891,15971 medals; silver, gold, 
gold and diamond, costing fully ^,000 
were given. Since the death of Mrs. 
Demorest the medals are purchased by 
the W. C. T. U’s.

It is worthy of note that the only 
Diamond Medal won by a North Dako
tan was won by Mrs. James A. Hyde, of 
New Rockford, at the last State Con
vention in Fargo. Resolutions 
read and unanimously adopted.

tem-
The

“„*ve*?L!i“Le;^dfortU''op^f

-d ‘g^rASd
tor the work steadily by her ta'^tful 

audience in the auditorium upon “Life
“d If Valae."

Bd and Oliver W. 
Stewart addressing the guests for a few

“ As ^finite results of the work this 
wr at Chautauqua, the matter of 

temperance commissioners has bwn 
taken up and a press committee for 
securing publication of temperance news

Saturday. July 
15th, the following requests were form
ally presented to the Association Man-

**SinTO^we believe that public sentiment 
in the North Dakota Chautauqua As
sembly has so developed that moral 
movements are by common consent 
ooming popular movements, and the 
people are more and more emphasizing 
all those features which for pro
motion of the highest physical, intel
lectual, and moral life among frequenters 
of the Chautauqua Assembly, and 

Since we believe that the temperance 
it is one of the foremost in pro-

and advocated persistent effort and

rUu&rS'o.TO
If the birds and fishes were protecti

the liquor traffic? Mrs. ^vell, Pr*^ 
dent of the Minnesota W. C. T. n 
spoke along the line of holding onto 
vfhat we have and keep worUog on. 
.Agitate and Educate. R. B. Qrigft 
made a motion that h bill be prepatod 
and presented to the i.ext legialatUM 
calling for the appointment of a temper, 
ance commissioner to bring about fin 
better enforcement of the prohlfaitjon 
law. and named as a committee to pt». 
Mre such a bill, R. M. Pollock, 
loo. A. McCrea, Drayton; Geo. Monii, 
Sherbrooke. A press committee, to make 
use of the state press, in publishing fin 
work of temperance advancement and 
victories, was appointed; Prof. Aabr 
and Mr, Farrell that committee. In thi 
afternoon and evening Hon. 0. W. 
Stewart, of Chicago, delivered a vmy 
convincing addrere. Subject: “What
Should be the .Attitude of the Govam. 
ment Toward the Liquor Traffic?"

Thursday, July Gth.—The Maine “fit 
forcement Commission." Is itpraettm- 
ble for North Dakota? The Maine law

and Rev. Macnamara.
Friday, July 7th.—Subject: Beoaat 

Legislation, Needed L^pslation. Roa. 
O^W. H.. Davis favored us with hk 
presence and spoke along the line of the 
aw^-making at Bismarck, mentioning the 
Druggist Permit law: How it appaand 
to weakened at the last legUUtan.to_
Boys under 20 not allowed in Fnd

ducing this th^Jol^ ^velo^ment, we^

that one day be always observed by the 
Assembly as Temiierance Day, with no 
other conflicting program, and that 
Association Management provide 
speaker suitable for that day. We also 
request that Friday, Jul/ 6th, be given 
for next year. Signed

Mrs, Dickson,
Mrs. Emma Clark,
Mbs. Honey,
Miss M.\ry Clark,
Miss Bertha Ferguson, 
Mrs. Ella Boise,
Mrs, R. M. Pollock.

Miss Bertha Febijuson,
Cor. Sec’y.

Drayton, N. D.

W. C. T. U. at Chautauqua.
Wednesday, July 5,1905.—Our W. C. 

T. U. Institute began with the Temper
ance Rally Day. In the absence of Mrs. 
.Anderson, Miss Ferguson presided at all 
the meetings. Topic for discussion: 
“The next step in Temperance work in 
North Dakota.” Greetings were received 
from the different temperance societies 
in the state. R. B. Griffith, president of 
the State Enforcement League, credited 
the W. C. T. U. as being the Mother of 
that society. He set forth the need of 
better law enforcement, and that the 
government of the state should bring 
about better enforcement of the law, 
and especially the prohibition law. Mr. 
Geo. Murray Field, Secretary of the En
forcement League, spoke of the drug 
stores as the great violaters of law in the 
state. Rev. C. .A. Macnamara repre
sented the Good Templars. Stated this 
order was on the increase and counseled

Dakota on the Homes, the Women, tb 
Men and the State? A very intereitoi 
meeting. Mrs. Scovell, Mr. Alluon, In. 
Brown, Mrs. Barber and Dr. PUrfa 
ing part in the discussion. AU thm^ 
it right we should have Equal Solbm 

Jfonday, July 10th.—Took for our nh

Socialist debater what their plan in 
and he said: Government own m
saloons, take away the pi^ 
would soon die out. Several twk 
in discussion: Mr. Halverson,
Davies, Mr. .Allison, Mr. Hav, Dt.IWa 
M«— Carey, Rev. Klingle, Mr. Wutm. .

Tu«ri.y. July llth.-Purity. 
Meeting. Mrm. Scovell led thcdkiw 
sion. Speaking of. the Mornyms, y 
French Nation, and person^ pwg, 
Mrs. Baldwin read the speech M R«l; 
dent Roosevelt given to the Nattawl 
Congress of Mothers. Prof. FoBansln 
Miss Stevens, Mrs. Risser, Mrfc BesrsM 
Dr. Parks all spoke along the i|M« 
purity. At close of meeting wesijM 
a Memorial petition to the Senate « tb 
United States, asking the expulsioool
Reed Smoot from that body. ___

Wednesday, July 12th.-Miss Itoi- 
son led the discussipn of Jhe

keeping along the lines of agitation and 
education. Greeting from the Prohibi
tion Party were brought by Prof .Aaker. 
He told of the growth of sentiment, the 
changed condition in the past 25 years.

law in! He spoke of the Sturgis Maine.

who took part were Rev. Bigelow,

was there to speak on Cigarette w 
Tabacco laws of the state and ttg 
violation, and how to enforce them, y 
said there were two ways. Lay a 
plaint before the justice of the pea» » 
indict in the district court. M« 
son read the Wis. law againt the 
ette. Dr. Archibald. Prof. Farrell 
and Mies Clark advocated get^.^ 
book “Fighting Against Odds, »» 

hands of children.
Friday, July 14.—Subject:
B Make our Scientific . 

laws More Effective. Use the

the hands of children. « ,
Friday, July 14.—Subject: How W 

we Make our Scientific Tempengf

put the School Physiology JouraS* 
the hands of the teachers.E.MMA Clark, FaigB-

Casselton IRepotter
CAS8ELTON, N. D.

Neat Job Work for W.C- 
T.U. on Short Notice,

AT REASONABLE PBIO®^
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edited BV miss BMIB BEST.

-It is BUChMv DearY’s:—It is such a very hot

Sfficulties I am writing. Perhaps you 
will remember how the sun beat down

°Va“m in’* trouble and I wish anyone 
who can help me out would do so. A Y 
Zm reported under the name of the 
Sollester Y, and I have tried my best to 
find where it is situated, but all efforts 
have proved unsuccessful so far. Do

“°L°h»Woff°over'my list I see that there 
are only four unions which have not 
written to me since I became secretary.
I think this is fine, and I hope before 
next month I can report letters from all 
unions, as Miss Ferguson tdls me she 
will send out the Blanket Reports the 
middle of Augus^ and she wants a com

***1^0^ each one of you will realize the 
importance of filling out these reports 
and returning them at once to the per- 
lun whose name is at the bottom of the 
slips. Girls, do see to this! Even a 
report of “No work done in this depart- 
mwt" is encouraging to the superin
tendents. This seems strange to you, 
perhaps, but it is so. They think “Any
one who takes the trouble to make out 
their reports and send them must be 
working in some department, and we 
don’t expect them to work all the de
partments." So make out all your 
reports and send them. Be sure to re
port all the work done, too, because we 
always like to get credit for what we do.

Hoping this time every Y in the state 
will make out full reports and send them

^he^^rbailoll
nil 3d Ave. So., Fargo, Emib Bi 

July 15, im__________
Dear Y Sisters:—It has been a source 

of pleasure and help to read the letters 
from our several Y’s in the Bulletin.
We do uot wish Rolla’s place to be va
cant.

Bolla Y is only eight months old, so 
you see we are just learning and need 
many lessoDB. Miss Bobbins organized 
our union last November 8th, with ten 
charter members. Now we have twenty 
paid up members, active and honorary, 
and over thirty signatures to our tem
perance pledge. We secure our mem
bers by personal work.

We call our union the “Robbins”
Meetings are held twice a month, some 
qiecial subject being considered at each 
meeting, and papers read by several 
members relating to the subject. V 
find the literature of the W. C. T. U. 
m»at help. The Year Book which Miss 
Best sent gives us many helpful sugges
tions. 1 might add that we are learning 
a new song entitled “Better Join the Y."

TheY took for their special chai 
the L. T. L. work. Each month two 
girls are selected to assist the Superin 
tendent, Miss Norem, who is also our 
recording secretary. The legion 
forty members. They have finished 
course on the effects of tobacco and 
studying their second manual. This 
spring the L. T. L. held a triple contest, 
for music and speaking. The object 
was to buy an invalid chair for a poor 
lady who has been helpless for over ten 
years. One medal was awarded for sing
ing, one to the girls for reciting and one 
to the boys for reciting. We are very 
much interested in this department of 
outwork, for from the L. T. L. come 
our future Y'sand W’s.

Trusting in God’s help for the future, 
we hope to grow and become a blessing 
to the community and the temperance 
cause. Yours sincerely,

Claba Heskkth,
Rolla, N. Dale__________President.

-My

with a new Y, and the Steele Y yell 
sounds as if they meant business.

Now, my dear girls, let me say I hope 
to meet one or more dele^tes at the 
coming convention this autumn at Grand 
Torks. It will be such an inspiration 
»you.
And last but not least, may our pray

ers be with Mrs. Elizabeth Preston 
Anderson, our efficient president, as she 
journeys through the “Mother Coun
tries." She will be sure to have many 
good things to tell us after returning, as 
we hope rested and refreshed by the 
trip. Your loving friend,

B. Ibbne Moobe,
Ass’t Sec.

Sargent-Dickey Co. Convention.
Thoaunutes of Sargent-Dickey Co.’s 

Fifteenth Annual Convention of W. C. 
T. U. show that they had a good conven
tion and are doing excellent workr in all 
the lines they take up. Mrs. Anderson 
was with them and did much to add 
interest .to the occasion.

Election of officers resulted as follows: 
President, Mi^ Anna McCrory. Cogs
well; Vice Pr^ent, Mrs. Ollie Coulter, 
Oakes; Cor. Sec., Mrs. Jennie Zimmerly, 
Cogswell: Rec. Sec., Mrs. Mary Heim- 
baugh, Ellendale; Treasurer, Mrs. Anna 
White, Cogswell.

In the resolutions passed by the con 
vention were the following:

Whereas, God has seen fit to call to 
jiigher duties beyond, oiir beloved county 
president, Mrs. Emma F. Vail, who for 
if teen years has led the cause of Temper 

ance and purity among us.
Resolved. That while we humbly say. 

Thy will. Father, bo done, we believe 
that mere grief being for ourselves (and 
her prayer being that the work may go 
on) we do hereby pledge ourselves to do 
our best to fulfill her hopes, which we 
know are also God’s, trusting, as did she 
in the Lord for strength;

Resolved, That we will do all we can 
to help enforce the laws against intoxi
cants, cigarettes, gambling and impurity 
and also to help other organizations in 
their fight against these works of satan;

Res^ved, That “Taxation withoui; 
representation” is unjust, that good 
men need our help in making our gov
ernment in reality what it is in theory, 
and trust that women may be granted

Carrington, N.D., July 17, 1 
Dear Y Girls: -As I think of

1905. 
you

warm weather, how you are progressii _ 
with the work, it gives so much pleas
ure to hear of the new Y at A nets 
where youug men as well as young 
women are interested in the work, 
hope you the greatest success, Aneta. 

Ashley, too, has come to the front

Report of Barnes and Griggs I
, County Convention. pUabedT Truly it ia aoul-sat^ing to

The Barnes and Griggs County W. C. Wong to fJ? sSlS?
T. U. held its SeventeSth Annual Con- tho our 
vention at Wimbledon, June 16-16. Jup- But 
iter Pluvius seemed to feel a w«Ponsi- oPPortnnlti^ for o 
bility in having the weather fit the sen- land 
timents of the convention and made »t th^ will 
literally a cold-water convention. But word or do a
despite the unfavorable weather the some erring ^ nto the 1^ 
various meetings were well attended and 
muchint,re,tSml«ted

m WimbledOT. 1 li,, ,ui .ordy
j itself felt in an ever widening cir-

side of her father and could not be pros- be i^ded to tlm wks. ^

by the If"bU

ed to by--ne ^t thing the “«»■> f wf itf That .11 who

gleanings from Sargent-Dickey 
County.

We found that a number of our men 
citizens did not know that the state of 
North Dakota had aa anti-cigarette, and 
tobacco law.

Havana, Sargent Co., does W. C. T. U. 
work, although they have no organiza
tion. How much more might they do 
if they were united, for organization is 
our watchword.

One pioneer W. C. T. U. woman, over

a paid up member somewhere. Wou d 
that there were more like this dear old 
lady.

bLutifuI manner. Many loving t"- ®

suggestions to mothers; it- was follo^ Or do we wear R a^

S&S.VS if Ssss:&35effective ways of co-openiting for the mdi^nt, imp^iang^an^ 
advance of the cause of temperance. I

timely paper. “Why are We Here wm I ^' never miss being numberea with;

^e world ovor^; we mre tore  ̂to ami | banner.. HaiMBaooa,
Ellendale Union.June 1905.

wona uvor, WC aao.« ---
help answer the question how to dwl 
with it. This reform wave will rise 
higher and Idgher until it will sweep 
from their foundations many corrupt 
institutions and customs which, like the 
liquor traffic, have fattened upon the 
people untU they have grown unbwra- 
\Ae. She gave as the convention key-

about the Willard, Mem^ thS^i^tal sent out by me June 15th. I

TREASURER'S REPORT.
“He Who Pays Quickly^

Pays Twice.’*^
Dear Comradee:-To-day I wnd list ol’

power of environment, and the ^nefi- fund-I am in ^ubt whether
cence of national laws to ^1 JS»ived them or not I believe we
uplift the degenerate. 5“ fniiv understood the object of

wno iniOKB lb UObbOl bVF a#o w- ---- --------
than by the wayside, joined the union 
at Forman during convention. Twelve 
miles from a union. Doesn’t that mean 
something? It means that one is wn- 
Bcientious; it stands for applied Chns- 
tianitv; it means that “I am but one, but 
I am one." What is the Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance Union but a large- 
hearted church organization?

Last Thursdav afternoon the Harlem 
W. C. T. U. observed Flower Mission 
Day by visiting the Harlem cemetery 
and decorating the graves with wild 
flowers. Mrs. Libby, a former mem^r 
of the W. C. T. U., lies buried in this 
cemetery. The Union afterward re
turned to the home of Mrs. Mae Larson 
for the regular meeting, which was a 
botanical study.

Unique Surprise to W. C. T. U.—A

orate dinner was served, the 
such unexpected hospitality being the 
thirtieth marriage anniversary of the 
host and hostess. After spending a 
a pleasant evening all
with Mr. and Mrs. Smith their Iwst 
wishes for many hap^ returns ^ the 
dav. Honorary memtors of the ^lety

spiring addreM along L. T. K ““®®^ °° Lnce, and keep in this cottog^

-.“fat X'T-n.”'vii!l‘
Sltf. Ijounda «..t u W^id^^
guest, ,wh^ A^rtr^R f?Mi^WUUrd number in tiiis state and to present our

r edinthrsfund will bring us good re--
Officers were elected as fdlows: ^si- consider this matter and be-

dent-^rs. L. Brow^ ^r^^^Tu^Sr’ K»n nowfif you never have done .so te- Vice President-Mrs. C. C. Tucker, ^ j promiro
McLS,V^eVcity7 S:fc.t«y^^ «“>“ ““Wbuting m

History and A\eaning of 
Badge. Why and When Do 

We Wear It?
hudira is a knot of white ribbon i in membersnip me next tarwo muubuo. 

and^it was* adopted in the convention Lnd do not forget that thei^ks clo^ 
o? 187^00 moti^ of Miss Margaret Sept 15th. No credit will be given to 
Winslow. It is the symbol not only of any union for 1905 for any money paid 
Durity and peace but of all the corre- after that date. Do not expect it. 
Fated^rSorms that center in the protec- There are still a few <»pies <>* th^ 
Uon of the home. Wide and far-reach- state minutes on hand, so do not hesi

In balancing books juiy iBi i ioudu<
I that up to that date we had not mcreas- 
edour membership as compar^ wi^

* last year. Neither had we fallen te- 
hind much—20 members I believe. That 
speaks well for 11.00 dues doesn’t it?
^t us see if we can not make a gam-

iameDibership the next

day. Honorary memfore pt the TOietv uo„ „f the home. Wide and lar-reachj .tate mi^tea on hand, eo do not hesi-

Smith, and Dr. Saylor.
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Report Of 1st bist. Corweotiondr 
The Eleventh Annual Conrention of 

thnSrat District W. C. T. U. m oUod 
.to order in the M. E.
Juno 20th, at 130 p. m- The P««dent 
and Vice President unawi^bly
absent, Mrs. M- G. HogW of Maze
union, was called to the^air. Becauae
U bad wekther the delegation was 
Srmlt: Three officers, four supts Md

oC reports and appointinent of commit- 
tSes.-There was also a symMSiiuiron
•»Tattle Things Baeentia^a^Liw
Sbn,*' and a paper on *T1ie Jteed of Y 
Work.”

Toesday evening addresses of welcomt 
were pven and instead of one «»Pond^

aS5iSr|x
address of the evening from the text 
^«Tha Lord gave the word, the women 
who pnbli^i the tidings are a great 
Hoot” Mrs. Anderson’s presence was 
like a benediction, calming, inspiring 
.and instructive, giving ns fresh courage 
for the work. We were loth to_^t 
with her but the prayers of **White 
SbboS W?Sn” of^^thi First D^ct 
will go with her “Over the Ocean Blue 
that the Lord give His angels charge 

.concerning her, that she may come safely 
hack to ns.
. Wednesday morning’s reports of Un- 
ions were given, followed by a Depart 

\inent Sympoeinm replete with good 
things, ammig which were: The Imtent 
Power of the jB. S. Department, Are 

Sponsible [or SabUth 
l>6flecration. How can the Children 
Help, Value of Medal Conteet to the 
Union, to the Contestant, Responmbihty 
of Parents, Our Duty in Rescue Work,

: Should a White Ribboner use Patent 
Medicines? Cigarette and Toba<^ I^s 
of our State and their Violation, The 
Christian Citizen, The Value of the 
PtM to the Local Union, Woman’s

mtional Capitol was read, then came 
Honorary Members’ hour. Tome, “How 
can a Union of Temperance Forces be 

. Secured?” the disussion of whii^ ga^ 
/“Much food for thought.” The Rev. C. 
A. Macnamara, of Fargo, was with us, 
and gave an interesting talk on “lucent 
Ijegislation,” including changes in the 
Prohibition Law. In the evening a

EffieEpton.ofRolla, beingthe wmnfc

Vs
Siunal TObecriptkms equal to one-tou^ 
StoiTintorSiip. Among the.resiju^ 
UooB passed was one condemning the 
p^i^fogof reports of Sunday base 
ball play^ and a copy order^

ST M
convention adjourned to meet with

Grand Forks County W. C. T. U 
Convention.

chair. The weather was inclement ai^

DRINKIN6 FOUNTAINS
for man and bkast 

the J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS
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CaUlotrue 
mailed on 
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Special Prices 

given tu all 
Charitable and 

Temperance 
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PAXaSTSD
copyright. lC02.byThe J. L. Mott Iron Works

Se legates went to the 
ing toneetat least twenty Wfote Rib
bon sisters, but to, our surpr^ ^ly 
three got off the train. We hoped tost 
the next train would bring more, it did, 
one more, and how thankf^^ aU u^re 
for that one. The evening train brought 
another, adding to ttese Mrs. Richar^, 
we had six, two officers, one delegate, 
two visitors and our lecturer. I wouk, 
rather not report this, but ho^ that all 
who read it may rerolye that at 
one delegate from their union will at
tend their next county convention, hav
ing her expenses paid by the home 
society. If this is not 
hope a fine of five dollars ($5.00) plus the 

s of welcome exwnsee to and from the convention 
may be imposed on each union not 
represented. This may seem fooli^ to 
some, but had your union worked for
. _________ 1_______ .knfavHiinnnont' «ny
BUluc, —V. j-----union woriMJu iw
two weeks secure entertainment and 
sdvertisiDg in differentadvertising in different ways, the last
wav being personal invitations, a call ter from The Union Signal , 
ma'de"at welcome in the town and the Certainly. We want to th 

___ __ T ivaliava flAnflin(r flf) nromotlv the USI

Edwards^iWinj^Over Alex 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA.

m

HERBST : :
DEPARTMENT 
STORE : :

VABOO, ». D.

Dry Goods, Carpets 
Clothing --i

Shoes 'V
(Jents’ Furnishings /

Our Specialtl^ I
Ladies’(MliGoatsaM(Hi^ 

Far Jackets and Scarfe V
QET OUR PRICES Wiiii( 

IN FARGO.

A motion was carri^ *TT®
vear Grand Forks County W. C. T. U.

dele^te to
Chautauqua and Mrs. Lillie B. Smith

^Tto^fSiowingr^lutionswere^^ 
Wheiesa, our Heavsaly Fatlw bw 

gracioualy permitted ua to meet again

‘'"SSfiJiTThTfl?; acknowledge Hia

^°Resolve^, That in the year to come we 
wUl endedvor to^y

^DEHTIST .

House 811U

. I
FABGOl - 

A«:'‘

wUl endeavor loaurr^ «qsu
of total abstinence as the only personal
security fmr effectual help to our weaker
brother and sister. ____

Resolved, That we use our best en
deavor in our union and among our 
friends to educate them along the line 
of Non-Alcoholic MedicatiOT, hwtily 
believing in the motto. “Touch not^

^*rIbo?v^, That we will be more dili
gent in studying our Scientific Tem^f; 
ance Instruction laws, and in seeing that 
those laws are enforced.

Miss Nicholson,
Mbs. Mobey,
Mbs. Halvebson.

Mbs. Lillie B. Smith.

Letter'Trom Union Signal.
Evanston, 111., June 15, 1905.—Ifoar 

Local President :-What! Another let-

swkm:
■'K

Portrait Photographer^';

faboo,KK^No. 112 Broadway.

ROB’T M. POLLOCK-

Attorsey at Law

Morris Block. Fargo, N. B

mAde av eacu nuiue lu wv vuwu ouu wu«7 
convention program shown. I believe 
you, too, would have felt chagrined as 
you pasB^ up the street with your three 
delegates and saw the broad smiles of 
those notin sympathy with our cause. 
However, we had some good things and 
would -have had many more had all 
come that our president had on the pro
gram. Mrs. Richards gave us a very in
teresting and helpful talk on the after
noon of the first day and a splendid 
address on the evening of the same day 
to a large and appreciative audience. 
We will be glad to have Mrs. Richards 
come to us again. *

A silver medal contest given by mem
bers of the Grand Forks L. T. L. on the 
evening of the second day was much en
joyed, Miss Ruth Zetterstrand winning 
the medal. Miss Dagmas Swarstad gave 
us the selection, by the recitation of 
which she bad won a medal in Grand 
Forks, and was enthusiastically received 
by the audience.

On account of the small number ol' 
delegates in attendance, it was deemed 
beet to postpone the election of officers 
until the State Convention, hoping that 
a full representation from each union in 
the county would be preeent and that a1: 
some time they could get together anci 
elect the county officers, the present 
officers retaining office until that time. 
The Thompson union felt that they 
would not assume the responsibilty of 
electing officers for the county.

Our treasurer reported all bills paid 
and about $14.90 in the treasury.

> UDIUU Ol^UOli

ueruimiy. We want to thank you for 
sending so promptly the name and ad
dress of your local Union Signal repre
sentative, for which we asked last 
month.

But you didn’t send it? Haven’t even 
appointed the representative yet?

Well, three of your sister presidents in 
North Dakota have done so, and we 
shall expect to hear from you next, and 
ven- soon.

Have you realized what a splendid 
Iiaper our repretentatives have to offer? 
(And you know how low the price is, too 
—only one dollar.) W^e must not take 
space even to name the special features, 
but if you have been reading this paper 
you are surely ready to give us your 
enthusiastic co-operation in our effort to 
place all this wealth of good things in 
the hands of every W. C. T. U. member 
and every friend of temnerance.

Yours cordially,
The Union Sicn.\l,

WILLIAM J. CLAPP* i 
Attorney at Law.

Uooms 5 and 6. First National BankBuUdUf 
Faboo, - North Dakota

ALEX STERN & CO.,

Clothiers 

and Shoers
Cor. Broadway andN.P.Ati^

Real Estate Bought 
and Sold.

FlfiJ, Mortgage 
Loans Negotiated.

■p>panl5 Tsynoi^,

Farm Machinery
Wagons, and Carriages, Peering Harvesting 

Machines, John Deere Plows. Agent 
for Advance Thresher Co.

FARGO. N. D.

J. H. Ri.dl.ub. M. 0. Eliik>.tbRi"'il*“k^^

DRS. RINDLAUB ■
—SPECI.YEISTS—

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THRO*!'
FARGO. N. D. ^

deLendrecle block. Opposite N- P»

OAS9ELTON NORTH DAK.

HEADQUARTERS 
----for —

W. C. T. U. SupplW 
Kin Ruby I. OUbtrt.

131 W»b«hATe.Chica*«-B'
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